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We hope everyone has enjoyed a wonderful holiday celebrating the birth of Our Savior with 
family and friends.  As with most holidays, they pass all too quickly but heck, it's a great time 
to be out hunting! 

Mike Cox, Sr. harvested a magnificent “Gold Medal” Armenian 
Mouflon with guide Jim Roche. The following morning Jim guided “Sr” 
to a 42 inch gold medal scimitar horned oryx. Later that same day “Sr” 

completed his exotic safari by harvesting 
a 39 inch gold medal Gemsbok bull.  
Mike Cox, Jr. scored on a nice Williams 
Ranch “free range” 10 point whitetail 
and 9 year old Trevor harvested his first 
buck ever, a really big 8 point, along with 
5 doe deer. 
Way to go Trevor!

Stu Lilly started off our 2008 West Texas Mule Deer Hunt with a huge 
10 year old “free range” aoudad ram harvested from a herd of 125 sheep.  
Rider Knowlton, led by MGS guide Neil Grant, saddled up their packs 
and made the climb into a herd of 75 wild sheep for Rider's big ram.  
On the way back down the mountain Rider scored again on a nice boar 
javelina. MGS owner Jim Roche and “Magnum Hunter” Craig Heator 
rodeo'd up a rocky ridgeline in Magnum's Jeep Rubicon to access a 
small herd of 20 sheep. Craig made a fantastic 188 yard shot on a 
really wide horned ram. “Veteran MGS Hunter” Lew Miller scored on a 
nice 10 point mule deer to end the first day of the hunt. The second day 
came and went with Craig harvesting a nice mulie buck. The third 

morning dawned with Jim and Stu perched high upon a 
mountain top glassing valleys far below.  An old monarch was 
spotted gathering his harem of does. After a lengthy stalk, Stu 
downed the 8 ½ yr old buck with his custom Hill Country Inc. 
rifle.  The last morning of the hunt found Neil and Rider 
perched on the same vantage point.  An hour and a half later 
Rider proudly posed his 13 point buck for Neil's camera.  About 
the same time Jim was photographing a smiling javelina hunter 
named Stu!



Our second “Free Range Whitetail Hunt” on the famous 
“Encino Ranch” went extremely well with Griff Gleason 
harvesting a terrific 159 inch buck. This buck was 
photographed during a doe/cull buck hunt the first weekend 
in October two miles from where Griff harvested him. At 
some point the buck broke one of his browtines taking him 
from 163 to 159. Still a great free range whitetail, any day, 
any where! MGS guide Donnie Kovar guided Kenny 
Sumrall to a 12 point, 146 Encino buck. Bob Chain borrowed 

Jim Roche's custom sniper rifle to “snipe” a huge trophy management buck at 248 yards.  
Bob's shot took out the top of the 8 ½ yr old buck's heart!  Way to go Shooter!  MGS guide, 
Travis Honneycutt put Greg Clearman on a nice 10 point. 
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